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D. NeiU, Ecuador; C. Cer6n, Ecuador; W. Pala-

cios, Ecuador; R. Vasquez and J. Jaramillo, Peru)

have contributed a great deal to this study.

Taxonomic History and

Generic Relationships

The genus Pleurothyrium was published by Nees

in Lindley's Natural System of Botany, ed. 2,

which appeared in July 1836 fide Taxonomic Lit-

erature 2, followed soon (October 1836) by a more
detaUed treatment in Nees's Systema Laurinarum.

Initially, Nees included two species, P. chryso-

phyllum and P. bifidum, in his genus but added

in his Systema Laurinarum P. poeppigii and P.

cuneifolium. He described the genus as having six

back-to-back. Nees did not designate a type spe-

cies. Bentham & Hooker (1880) expressed the

opinion that P. chrysophyllum Nees fits the ge-

neric description best, and this species has been

1889; Kostermans, 1952; Rohwer,"" 1986). \n

1848, Nees described a fifth species of Pleurothy-

rium. Meissner (1864) added three species to Pleu-

rothyrium, all of which are now placed in other

genera. In his generic description, he mentioned

the presence of a hypogynous disk forming a nar-

row ring on which stamens and glands are inserted.

Meissner also stated that only six glands were pres-

the staminodia do not possess glands at their base,

this in contrast to Nees (1836a, b), who reported

glands at the base of the staminodia. Baillon (1870)

the genus; he stated that the disk was situated in

The nur^ber of staminal glands remained six. Ben-

tham & Hooker (1880) described Pleurothyrium

with six stamens, this in contrast to earlier authors^

who described the disk as a narrow ring. Bentham
& Hooker (1880) also mentioned the presence of

glands at the base of the stamens of whorl III but

did not describe how the glands are placed in re-

tween disk and glands has its beginning here. Pax's

description (1889) is brief and essentially the same
as Bentham & Hooker's. Mez (1889) did not men-

other differences are noteworthy: Mez did not men-

tion staminodia in his generic description, but Nees

included biglandular staminodia in his description;

locelli, whereas Nees described the locelli as laterak

Mez was the last person to revise Pleurothyrium-

he excluded the three species Meissner (1864)

described, but added one species described by

Meissner (1864) as a Nectandra. Mez recognized

five species in the genus. In the 1930s, several

species of Pleurothyrium were described (Ducke,

1930; Smith, 1935; Schmidt, 1928, 1933) without

(1938) essentiaUy accepted Mez's description of

the genus. Lasser (1942) described two Venezuelan

species of Pleurothyrium, but did not discuss the

generic concept. Kostermans (1952, 1957) looked

critically at the validity of Pleurothyrium as a

genus. He found that Pleurothyrium only differed

and he proposed to treat it as a^section (1952) or

subgenus (1957) of Ocotea. In 1952, he formally

transferred all Pleurothyrium species to Ocotea.

Bernardi (1962) followed Kostermans and treated

Pleurothyrium as a subgenus of Ocotea. His de-

scription, however, partly followed Meissner: he

mentioned a disk in the form of a narrow ring with

the stamens inserted on the ring, but differed from

Meissner in crediting all stamens with glands at

their bases. Hutchinson (1964) fell back on Ben-

tham & Hooker's concept of Pleurothyrium, with

stamens as well as glands at the base of the inner

three stamens. He accepted five species, half the

number Kostermans (1952) included. Allen (1966b)

and concluded that it deserved generic status, char-

acterized by the presence of glands at the base of

all stamens and the position of the anther cells. It

of pleurothyrium as a genus. Kubitzki (1981) ex-

erogenous genus and that its species actually belong

to Ocotea and JSectandra. In contrast to this view,

Rohwer & Kubitzki (1985) stated (based on a

detailed analysis of Ocotea sens, lat.) that Pleu-

lateral position of the locelli and the greatly en-

larged glands. They pointed out that in Pleurothy-
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m; the poorly known P. steyermarkianum has been

collected at 1,400 and 2,000 m.

of Pleurothyrium species is very poor.'^Older col-

known from very few collections. For a reliable

at least ten collections whh the same habitat in-

formation. This is only available for P. parviflo-

rum, a species restricted to seasonally flooded for-

ests in Peru, Brazil, and Ecuador. It is to be expected

in the Amazonian forests of Colombia as well, but

it has not yet been collected there. Pleurothyrium

panurense is known from fewer collections, but all

of these were made in flooded forest.

Most of the new or recently described species

are from Colombia and Ecuador. For mstance, six

of the ten species from Colombia are new; for

Ecuador these figures are seven out of twelve, but

for Brazil it is two out of eleven species. Because

of the Projeto Flora Amazonica, Amazonian Brazil

has been reasonably well collected, probably better

than Colombia, and it seems unlikely that many
additional Pleurothyrium species will be collected

in Brazil. On the other hand, Colombia has at least

greatest diversity will be in Peru, Ecuador, and

Colombia.

Morphology and Taxonomic Characters

At the beginning of this survey of the taxonomic

emphasized that about half of the species are known

for a good understanding of the morphological vari-

ation within the species, and there are difficulties

interpreting diff'erences in degree of pubescence,

leaf size, and color of pubescence. Therefore, I

decided not to recognize taxa based solely on these

characters, even though, for instance, the Peruvian

lection of P. hexaglandulosum look different from

the types. Additional collections of many species

are needed for a better understanding and, when

fication here proposed.

Habit. Pleurothyrium species vary from smaU

to tall trees. There is no information about different

types of tree architecture represented in the genus,

but it is likely that species with clustered leaves

have a different growth type than species with

evenly spaced leaves.

are restricted to the wet lowlands (below 500 m).

Pleurothyrium cuneifolium and P. poeppigii have

been found from the lowlands up to 1,800 m, an

unusually wide range of altitude. Pleurothyrium

costanense is restricted to cloud forest in Vene-

zuela, between 800 and 2,200 m. Pleurothyrium

trianae occurs occasionally up to 1,200 m, but is

most common at elevations between 300 and 600
m. Pleurothyrium palmanum is known from four

collections in Costa Rica and Panama, between

1,000 and 1,600 m. Finally, there are three mon-

lections: P. hracteatum at ifoOO m in Colombia,

P. ohovatum at 1,200-1,800 m in southern Ec-

uador, and P. racemosum at 900 m in Panama.
More detailed habitat preferences are only known

basin. In the vicinity of Iquitos, Peru!" I collected

P. parviflorum in flooded forests on sandy and clay

Fistulose twigs. Four species, Pleurothyrium

P. poeppigii, have consistently fistulose twigs, while

P. trianae has rarely fistulose twigs. This is a

reliable and readily visible character mentioned by

Nees (1836b) in his descriptions. Mez (1889), cit-

to the ants livhig in the hollow twigs. On several,

but certainly not all, labels of these species, the

presence of aggressive ants is mentioned; I found

P parviflorum sometimes inhabited by aggressive

ants and sometimes by timid ones, although each

tree was inhabited by one kind only. In Lauraceae

fistulose twigs inhabited by ants are not restricted

to Pleurothyrium, but also occur in Ocotea javi-

tensis (HBK) Pitt., O. dendrodaphne Mez, the

species related to O. atirrensis Mez & J. D. Smith,

including Aiouea vextrix van der Werff, a Licaria

species from Costa Rica, and an Aniba species

from Iquitos, Peru. Most Lauraceae with hollow

twigs occur in the lowlands, but P. obovatum,

known only from 1 ,800 m, has clearly hollow stems

evation, also had hollow twigs inhabited by ants,

central Ecuador, collected at 2,200 m elevation.

Both high-elevation species were inhabited by non-

aggressive ants, which did not defend the twigs and

broken^

ore when the twigs were

In Pleurothyrium cuneifolium and P poeppi-
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glabritepalur.

irdered states or homoplasies. Although r

to hfve a cladogram for 39 terminal

trary, and therefore the choice of polarity of the

character states cannot be defended very well.

Because the choice of outgroup influences the clas-

more reliable than the choice^ of outgroup. Third^

the phylogenetic classification is entirely based on

gross morphological characters of herbarium spec-

imens. These characters were not selected because
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Collection studied. Brazil, rio dk jankiro: Alto Ma-

cahe. Glaziou 17731 (B, G, K, NY, P).

Pleurothyrium amplifolium is only known from

the only Pleurothyrium species from southern Bra-

zil. It belongs in the group of species with reflexed

tepals and a poorly developed (or without a) mar-

ginal vein. It stands apart from the other species

in this group by its distribution, broad leaves, and

Three isotypes were annotated as Persea cor-

data Mez var. glabra Mez, but the holotype does

bra is a numen nudum included in Glaziou's list of

determinations, while Persea cordata (Veil.) Mez,

the correct citation, is a later homonym of Persea

cordata Meissner.

Pleurothyrium bifidum Nees, Syst. Laur.: 35 1

.

1836. TYPE: Peru. Loreto: Yurimaguas, Poep-

pig 2398 (GZU, LE, Wdestroyed?, holotype

not designated). Figure 1 1

.

Tree, to 10 m. Tw.gs terete, glabrous or nearly

so, solid. Terminal bud brown-tomentulose. Leaves

subcoriaceous, elliptic to obovate-eHiptic, 30-40
X 8-13 cm, the base obtuse or acute, the tip

acuminate, acumen to 3 cm long, the upper surface

glabrous, lower surface covered with a dense, mi-

immersed on upper surface, midrib and lateral veins

raised on lower surface, tertiary venation not vis-

ible; lateral veins 12-16 on each side, weakly loop-

connected in the distal half of leaf. Petioles 3-5

phylls, ferruginous-tomentellous, 15-25 cm long,

paniculate, the upper branchlets once or twice cy-

mosely branched, the lower ones racemosely

subpersistent at anthesis; brown-tomentellous out-

side, glabrous inside. Flowers white or creamy-

white, 10-12 mmdiam. Tepals 6, the inner three

with a slightly narrower base than the outer ones,

broadly elliptic, 4-5 mm long, the outer three

erwise papillose; inside papillose. Stamens 9,

trorse, the valves back-to-back, glands large, com-

Ovary ellipsoid, ca. 1 mmlong, densely papillose,

with 6 glabrous patches near the tip, style short,

ca. 0.5 mmlong, glabrous, stigma platelike. Floral

tube papillose inside. Cupule a rather shallow cup.

swollen; fruit eUipsoid, 2.5 x 1.5 cm. Fruits: Sep-

tember. Flowers: June-September. Elevation range:

200-500 m.

Collections studied. Peru, amazonas: Rio Cenepa,

Quebrada Chigka Entsa, Ancuash 602 (G, MO); Bagua,

Cascadas de Mayasi, along Quebrada TambiUo, Wurdack
2047 (F, GH, K, NY, S, US), loreto: Yurimaguas,

Poeppig 2398 (GZU, LE).

cies, only known from three collections in Ama-
zonian Peru. The type specimens (GZU, LE) are

in bud, thus I have not been able to study flowers

of the type. A type photograph (A) of the type in

in World War II, was^also largely in bud. My floral

and agrees with earlier floral descriptions based on

the type collection. Nees stated in the original

description that the leaves were clustered, but the

clustered or not; the Wtype had clustered leaves.

However, the recent material differs from the types

Pleurothyrium bifidum is closely ^related to P.

panurense (Meissner) Mez, as is shown by the, for

the lower^eaf surfac^e. Pleurothyrium bifidum has

than P. panurense; it also has a papillose ovary

and floral tube (glabrous in P. panurense), and the

flowers are slightly larger and have the inner sur-

face of the tepals brown-papillose (glabrous in P.

panurense). The size differences do not allow easy

identification. For instance, Krukoff4800 is iden-

tified as P. panurense based on floral characters;

P. panurense or smalfp. bifidum^

Kostermans (1952) made combinations for a

number of Pleurothyrium species in Ocotea; he

accepted for Pleurothyrium bifidum the name
Ocotea bifidum Poeppig ex Nees. However, Oco-

tea bifidum is a herbarium name cited by Nees as

a synonym in the description of P. bifidum and is,

therefore, not validly published.

Pleurothyrium bracteatum van der Werff, sp

nov. type: Colombia. Boyaca: El Humbo, ca.

130 mi. N of Bogota, elev. 3,000 ft., Lawr-

ance 619 (holotype, MO; isotypes, E, F, UC,

US). Figures 12, 13.













Esmeraldas. A^e/// et al. 8954 was collected on the

slopes of volcano Sumaco 1 , 1 50 melevation, Napo
Tree, to 32 m tall, with buttresses. Twigs an- province, Ecuador. This collection, with flowers and

as the twig. Leaves alternate, firmly chartaceous. The third locality is along the Rio Putumayo, Dept.

13-20 X 6-10 cm, elliptic, the base obtuse, the Loreto, Peru, at 180 m elevation. The specimens

upper surface, midrib and lateral veins (10-14 on volcano Sumaco yellowish -ferruginous, and from

each side) raised on lower surface, tertiary venation Peru brick-red flowers. The collections all possess

slightly raised, lateral veins weakly loop-connected a slightly shiny upper leaf surface, a pubescent

in the distal half of lamina, upper surface glabrous, style, very slight difference in pubescence on outer

the lower surface with varying amounts of minute, surface of tepals between inner and outer tepals

in axils of cataphylls, brown-tomentellous, 10-15 are very uncommon in Pleurothyrium and are^an

branched, bracts deciduous at anthesis. Pedicels one species. Pleurothyrium cinereum is included

ca. 5 mmlong. Flowers rotate, 1 1 mmdiam. de- in Little & Dixon (1969) as Pleurothyrium sp.

scribed as creamy-white, yellowish-ferruginous or Vegetatively P. cinereum strongly resembles P.

brick-red. Tepals 6, subequal, the outer three sfeyermarAriarjum. The latter species has quite dif-

broadly ovate to rounded, 4x4 mm, gray-pu- ferent flowers (with glands forming ridges, not a

bescent outside, the inner three elliptic, 4x3 central dome, and a glabrous style), and its pedicels

mm, narrowed toward the base, gray-puberulent are strongly triangular in cross section,

outside except for a basal, triangular, gray-pubes- The commonname used by the Huitot Indians,

cent patch; all tepals papillose inside except for the cited by Klug, is Naime-ey.

gray-pubescent base. Stamens 9, all 4-celled, the The epithet cinereum refers to the gray-pubes-

cells dorsal-lateral and opening back-to-back; glands cent style, one of the most distinctive features of

the out^er stamens, fused. Pistil ca!" 2 mmlong. Provisionally placed here is a fruiting collection

from the San Martin Province, 20 km NWfrom

Rioja, elevation 1,000 m{Gentry & Smith 451

1

7,

dried flowers visible above the androecium. Moral MO). This collection has the denser indument also

tube gray-pubescent inside. Cupule deeply cup- found in the Neill collection from Ecuador. In leaf

shaped, lenticellate, 2 x 2.5 cm, tepals persisting characters it is a good match for P. cinereum. The
on the margin of the cupule. Fruit an ellipsoid fruit is large (4 x 2-2.5 cm) and the cupule has

berry, to 6 cm long. Fruits: February-May. a double margin. The outer margin is formed by

Flowers: May, July. Elevation range: sea level to the persistent tepals and the inner margin is erect,

1,600 m. ca. 0.5 cm taller than the outer one. Such a pro-

Collections studted^^ EcvAm^^^^^

collections of Pleurothyrium. Remnants of sta-

Jame 280 (MO, NY,
Jaliva 2039 (MO, NY, US); Panadero, Little 21359
(MO, QAME). napo: Archidona, S slopes of Volc4n Su-

""'t (MO). Peru: ^' '

, the cupule clearly point to Pleu-

rothyrium; they have four lateral anther cells. The

Neill collection includes one weakly double-mar-

of Rio Zubineta in Rio Putumayo, Klug 2122 (A, F, G, gined cupule; cupules from Esmeraldas are less

GH, K, MO, S, US); Pongo de Manseriche, mouth of Rio ^^ature and do not show a double margin. If the
! 4634 (G). i

: D. N. Smith 45117 (MO).

Attle et al. 21359 was collected t
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(F). JUNIN: Chanchamayo, Mina Pichita, above San Ra-

mon, van der Werff8673 (MO); Oxapampa, Chontabam-

ba, Smith 3061 (MO), loreto: Quistocochas, Ayala 574
(MO); Fortaleza, near Yurimaguas, Klug 2779 (A, F, G,

GH, K, MO, S, US); Balsapuerto, Klug 2931 (A, F, G,

GH, K, S); Cachipuerto, Rio Cachiyacu, Klug 3116 (A,

F, G. GH, K, MO, S, US); Pumayacu, between Balsa-

puerto and Moyabamba, Klug 3195 (A, F, G, GH, K,

MO, NY, S), Klug 3228 (A, F, G, GH, K, MO, NY, S,

US); La Victoria on the Amazon River, Williams 2715
(F). MADREDE DIGS: Tambopata, Gentry 45760 (MO);

Tambopata Nature Reserve, Gentry 57817 (MO); Tam-

PaS: Pakazu V^ney?'//amWn 263? (lvfo)rPaSu
Valley, Buenos Aires, Hartshorn 2937 (MO); Oxapampa,
Huancabamba, Reynel 102 (MO); Oxapampa, Chonta-

bamba valley, 2-8 km Wof Oxapampa, Gentry 39902
(MO); Oxapampa, Distr. Iscozacin, Palcazu valley, Pario-

na 63 (MO); Oxapampa, Chontabamba, 2 de Mayo, Smith
1743 (G, MO), Smith 1756 (G, MO); Oxapampa, Villa

Rica, van der Werff 8266 (MO), van der Werff 8287
(MO); Oxapampa, Villa Rica, Santa Polonia Alta, van der

Werff 8291 (MO); Oxapampa, near Oxapampa, van der

Werff 8346 (MO). SAN MARTIN: Zepalacio, near Moya-

bamba, Klug 3567 (F, G, GH, MO, NY, S, US), ucayali:

Distrito Inahuaya, Comunidad de Santa Rosa, Campos
364 (MO); 65 km NE of Pucallpa, Gentry 58574 (MO).

3n its wide distribution a

able species. The two

higher elevations, such as the syntypes of P. chry;

pfmpa area (1,500-1,800 m), but Ayala 57

(Quistacochas, near Iquitos, 140 m) is equally tc

mentellous. Because minutely tomentellous spec

P. chrysophjllum to synonymy. The larger num-

ranthum cannot be recognized as a distinct taxon.

The largest flowers, with tepals to 7 mmlong, are

found on three Klug collections {3195, 3228, and

3567), which have strongly fistulose branches and

fistulose inflorescences. The branchlets of the in-

florescences have, in these collections, been re-

duced to short spurs bearing a cluster of flowers.

This inflorescence shape is quite similar to that of

the type of P. poeppigii and, indeed, the Klug

collections had in some herbaria been annotated

as P. poeppigii. However, the flowers of P. cu-

neifolium are clearly larger, lack reflexed margins

of their tepals, and are glabrous on the inner sur-

face of the tepals.

Included in P. cuneifolium are a few collections

ntirely glabrous le

780. Neill 7019 c

Lau

chrysophyllum i

P. cuneifolium

,
slightly smalk

3 I dissected the style was

the stigma had fallen off, '

fresh material, but disappears largely on dried spec-

imens. It seems that this cupule type also occurs

in lowland populations (Palcazu valley). Flowering

material of the roble zapallo fits very well in P.

cun^eifoltum.

^ f j
-

L h k

foliJIi are the fistulose twigs, tomenteUous inflo-

rescences, (usually) glabrous inner face of tepals,

inner ones) at anthesis. Although P. cuneifolium

lacks reflexed margins of the tepals, I do not think
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tubse inflorescences), more^or less erect tepals at

anthesis, and some lenticels on the small piece of

twig I have seen.

A few specimens of Pleurothyrium cuneifolium

lacked a fistulose stem and would key to P. trianae,

while very few collections of P. trianae had a

fistulose stem and would key to P. cimeifoUum.

Apart from the characters used in the key, these

two species can be separated as follows: P. cunei-

folium has longer tepals (3-7 mmvs. ca. 2 mm),

flower buds, and has the inner surface of the tepals

usually glabrous (papillose in P. trianae).

Pleurothyrium giganthum van der Werff^, sp.

nov. TYPE: Ecuador. Los Rios: Rio Palenque

Science Center, km 56 Quevedo-Sto. Domin-

go, Dodson i82/7(holotype,QCNE). Figures

18, 21.

Tree, to 30 m tall. Twigs roundly angular, solid,

brown-tomentose, diameter 7-9 mmca. 5 cm be-

low the tip with conspicuous scars of fallen leaves,

often with cataphylls at the base of the most recent

growth, these cataphylls appressed and 1-2.5 cm
long. Terminal bud brown-tomentose, ca. 7 mm
long, narrower than the twig. Leaves clustered near

the tips of the branches, chartaceous, 30-60 x

(10-)15-24 cm, obovate or obovate-elliptic, grad-

yeins 15-20 on each side, immersed on the upper

raised on lower surface; lateral veins arching up-

nected in the distal half; upper surface drying dark

green, with brown-tomentose pubescence along the

midrib, less so along the lateral veins, the lamina

with scattered, erect hairs, which wear off" with age;

lateral veins, the lamina with erect hairs, which

leave the surface readily visible. Petioles brown-

tomentose, 5 10 mmlong and 4-6 mmthick.

Inflorescences racemose, in the axils of cataphylls

below the leaves, ca. 6 cm long, much shorter than

by brown-tomentose bracts ca. 5 mmlong. Pedicels

ca. 1.2 cm long, brown-tomentose, gradually wid-

ened toward the buds, 3-angled, the ridges con-

ca. 2 cm diam., light green with whitish margins.

Tepals 6, subequal, the outer 3 ca. 10 x 9 mm,

elliptic, pubescent on both surfaces. Stamens 9^

completely enclosing the stamens and fused. Ovary

(in young fruit) subglobose, glabrous; floral tube

glabrous inside. Young fruits fully enclosed in cu-

pule, this lenticellate, gradually narrowed into ped-

icel, ca. 2.5 cm long, and strongly 6-angled. Fruits:

May. Flowers: January, September.

Collections studied. Ecuador, los rigs: Rio Palen-

que Science Center, Dodson 10181 (MO), van der Werff

12362 (MO); Rio Palenque Science Center, Dodson
13632, 18217 (both QCNE), Dodson 6302, van der

Werff 9471 (both MO).

Pleurothyrium giganthum is only known from

one or two trees at the Rio Palenque Science Cen-

This species was first collected flowering in January

1983, but the collected flowers were later lost.

Immature fruits were collected in May 1987, also

son. Since 1987, C. Dodson^regularly checked the

only known tree for flowers and finally, in Septem-

ber 1990, the tree became deciduous and flowered

briefly when the new foliage developed.

The specific epithet is based on the Greek words

gigas (giant) and anthos (flower) and refers to the

very large flowers of this species.

This species was included in the Flora of Kw
Palenque (Dodson & Gentry, 1978) as Ocoten sp.

Pleurothyrium glabrifolium van der Werff^,

sp. nov. TYPE: Ecuador. Napo: Rio Payamina,

2-10 km S of the road Coca-Loreto, Ceron













thesis. Pedicels to 6 mmlong, appressed puberu-

lous. Flowers yellow, 1.5-1.7 cm diam., fragrant

(same odor as in some euglossine bee-pollinated

flowers, fide collector). Tepals 6, subequal, the in-

ested slopes above Golfito, Burger 4690 (CR, F, MO).

PUNTARENAS: forested hills above Palmar Norte, Allen

5885 (GH, UC); Parque Nacional Corcovado, Los Patos

Forest, Kernan 184 (CR, MO), Kernan 187 (CR, MO);

Osa, Rancho Quemado, Jimenez 648 (MO).

Pleurothyrium golfodulcense is restricted to the

have accepted a rather wide concept of this species

and include here, for instance, Kernan 184, which

differs from typical P. golfodulcense in its thinner

pubescence. In
^ ^

^

petiole length, and bracts pubescent on both sur-

faces it fits in P. golfodulcense, and because it was

collected together with typical P. golfodulcense

{Kernan 187) and young leaves of Allen 5885 are

as thin as those of Kernan 184, I prefer to include

Kernan 184 in P. golfodulcense.

The closest relatives of Pleurothyrium golfodul-

cense are probably the Panamanian species P.

Colombian P. tomilahlii (see discussion under P.

tomiwahlii).

Pleurothyrium grandiflorum van der Werff,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 74: 408. 1987.

type: Colombia. Choc6: Rio Mecana, Juncosa

1675 (holotype, MO). Figures 25, 26.

Tree, 15 m. Twigs ridged, becoming terete, sol-

id, very finely appressed puberulent, ca. 3 mi

diam. 5 cm below the tip. Terminal bud appresse

puberulent, shiny. Leaves alternate, thinly cha

taceous, 15-24 x 4-7 cm, elliptic or narrow!

elliptic, the base sharply acute or slightly decurrei

on petiole, the tip acute, the upper surface nearl

glabrous, but with some fine appressed hairs, e

tered, minute, appressed hairs, these more ni

merous along lateral veins and midrib; venation c

upper surface immersed, but slightly raised on \o^

er surface; lateral veins 15-20 on each side, arcl

1 1.5 ng, wit

Pistil 1 .3 mmlong, glabrous, the ovary partly

by the glabrous glandular mass. Staminal glands

side the^stamens. Fruit unknown.^Flowers: January.

Elevation range: below 100 m.

Juncosa 1675 (MO).

Pleurothyrium grandiflorum represents the

nation type, with a rather weakly developed i

ginal vein, is not specialized and its pubesct

Pleurothyrium, but rarely found in the closely

related Ocotea and Nectandra. Pleurothyrium

grandiflorum is only known from the type coUec-

leurothyrium hexaglandulosum van der

Werff, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 417.

1988. TYPE: Panama. Colon: Rio Guanche, 5

km upstream from road to Portobelo, Hammel
& Trainer 14781 (holotype, MO; isotypes,

BR, PMA). Figures 26, 27.

Small tree, to 5 m tall. Twigs terete, densely

r5 cm
30-45 X 10-

ed toward the ban

18 on each side, immei
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rounded or cordate, the tip rounded or shortly short petioles (to 2 cm long), the other with an

acuminate; upper surface with some pubescence obtuse leaf base and longer (3-4 cm) petioles,

at the base of the midrib, otherwise glabrous, lower Because some collections (for instance, Krukoff

surface with an indument of erect hairs, this much 6232) include specimens with obtuse and abruptly

denser on midrib and lateral veins; venation im- rounded leaf bases and the difference in petiole

mersed on upper surface, midrib, lateral veins and length is not consistent, I decided to place all spec-

lateral veins (%-)18-26(-28), connected by a look quite different. The specimens with an abrupt-

long, to 5 mmdiam., castaneous tomentose. Inflo- P. maximum; the latter differs only in its glabrous

rescences clustered near tips of branches in axils lower leaf surface, smaller flowers, equal tepals,

of cataphylls, rarely along leafless short-shoots, and relatively smaller glands. Pleurothyrium max-

15-40 cm long, paniculate, ferruginous tomentose. imum is largely recognized because of the floral

Bracts of inflorescences, if present, to 4 mmlong, differences. I consider such differences as funda-

Pedic'els to 1 cm long. Flowerl r^eddish outside, collections of P. maximum will show that these

greenish white inside, the tepals spreading, 12-15 differences will be consistent.

mmdiam. Tepals 6, subequal, outer 3 elliptic, 5- Pleurothyrium insigne is known from several

6 X 4-5 mm, tomentose outside, papillose inside, widely scattered localities in Ecuador, Peru, and

inner 3 elliptic, ca. 5 x 2.5-3 mm, outside with Brazil. The best collections are from the Jatun

illose; inside papillose. Stamens 9, 4-celled, the ceL cally commo^n. All collections from tha^t area have

lateral; staminodia 3, minute, linear, ca. 0.3 mm leaves with an obtuse base; Peruvian coUections

long, hidden by stamens and glands. Glands of inner and the sole Brazilian collection can have obtuse

Ovary (depressed) globose, ca. 1.5 mmdiam., the Pleurothyrium intermedium (Mez) Rohwer,
base glabrous, upper part pubescent. Style ca. 1 ^^^^ i^^^ ^,lg g^^ Hamburg 20: 43. 1986.
mmlong. Floral tube shallow, pubescent within. Nectandra intermedia Mez, Repert. Spec.

Cupule 1.5 X 3.5 cm or smaller, warty. Fruit Nov. Regni Veg. 16:308. 1920. TYPE: Brazil,

ellipsoid, ca. 2.5 cm long, well exserted from cu- Seringal S5o Francisco, Ule 9408 (ho-

;t-February. Flowers: Jui
lotype, B; isotype, K). Figure 26.

Collections studied. Brazil, amazonas: Humaita, spars,

near Tres Casas, Krukoff 6232 (A, G, K, MO, NY, S, below the apex ca. 3 mm.
US). Ecuador, morona-santiago: Pozo petrolero "Gar- appressed yellowish pubesc«

NAPo'/aturSa^ha' "Tkm^lnrtream IfJmiJ^Sli "'^^ ^^^^^

pXios' 7332 '(AAU, c"" COl" g'^HBG^T, KUN,"le; ^^'P^ic to obovate-elliptic,

MO, NY, QCNE, QRS, U, US); Jatun Sacha Biological base acute, the tip obtuse, i

Station, Neill & Alvaredo 9033 (MO, QAME), Palacios the venation immersed, the

1518(MO), Palacios 4388{M0). Peru, loreto: Varade- ^j. nearly so the midrib rais

ro de Mazan, Croat 19439 (MO, NY); Iquitos, Santa ,. / '
. .q,^

Maria del Ojeal on Rio Amazonas, Davidson 5336 (MO,
raisea lateral veins i u i z

NY); Maynas, Buena Suerte (Rio Itaya), Vdsquez & Jara- "pward near the margm, n

millo 8444 (MO); Maynas, Vdsquez 9365 (MO); Re- nected with the superior ve

quena, Sinchicuy, Vdsquez et al. 7823 (MO). PASCO: long, with similar toment
Oxapampa, Iscozacin, Arboretum, Pariona 49 (MO). SAN ^^^^^^ ^^jj^ deciduous
martin: San Martm, Knapp & Mallet 8205 (MO). .

^

5 20 m tall. Twigs terete, so
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Flowers: April. Elevation range: below 100 m.

Collection studied. Colombia, valle: Costa del Pa-

cifico, Rh Cajambre, Cuatrecasas 17196 (F, US).

A species only known from the type collection,

its well-developed marginal vein. This species can

be readily identified also by the sparse, appressed

indument on the lower leaf surface and the few-

flowered inflorescences. The coUector indicated that

the tree had tall buttresses (as in Cecropia) and

canary-yellow wood. Buttresses are rare among
neotropical Lauraceae: I have only seen them in

a Caryodaphnopsis species from Peru. Yellow wood

boards and canoes; the commonname is palo blan-

Pleurothyrium maximum O. C. Schmidt, No
tizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 10: 235. 1928.

Ocotea maxima (O. C. Schmidt) Kostermans,

J. Sci. Res. (Jakarta) 1: 122. 1952. TYPE:

Peru. Amazonas: mouth of Rio Santiago, Pon-

go de Manseriche, terra firma forest, 160 m
elev., Tessman 4040 (holotype, B; isotypes,

G, NY). Figure 30.

Small tree, 4 6 m tall. Twigs terete, solid, fer-

ruginous tomentose, glabrescent in age, 5-6 mm

chartaceous or firmly chartaceous, 30-50 x 7-

15 cm, obovate to narrowly obovate, gradually

narrowed toward the base, the base abruptly round-

minute, appressed hairs, otherwise glabrous; midrib

nation weakly raised. Lateral veins 20-30 on each

marginal vein. Petioles 1-2 cm Lng, 4-5 mm

rescences slender, lax^40-65 cm long, ferruginous

branched, in axils of cataphylls at tips of twigs,

bracts mostly lacking at anthesis. Pedicels 5-9 mm
long, ferruginous tomentose. Flowers rotate, ca. 8

green inside, the glands bright green, stamens yel-

lowish. Tepals 6, equal in shape and size, 2.5 x

1 .5 mm, the margin flat, the outer three ferrugi-

nous tomentellous outside, the inner three with a

glabrous; all tepals glabrous inside except for a

part, this expanded into a diamond-shaped outline

in the upper part. Stamens 9, 4-celled, the outer

six with 2 cells lateral and 2 cells introrse, the

glands enlarged, protruding between and ± en-

mature ovary globose to ovoid, 1-1.5 mmlong,

covered with short brown hairs; style glabrous.

Floral tube inside covered with short reddish hairs.

Fruit and cupule unknown. Flowers: September-

November. Elevation range: below 200 m.

Collections studied. Peru. AMAZONAS:mouth of Rio

Santiago, Pongo de Manseriche, Tessmann 4040 (B, G,

NY), Tessmann 4529 (B, G, NY).

tiago joins the Rio Maranon, in northern Peru. It

resembles P. williamsii, whTch differs in its nar-

glabrous) and inflorescences, thinner leaves^ that

dry dark green, and shorter inflorescences (but few

inflorescences are known). In P. maximum the

glands of the stamens are free and do not form a

wall surrounding the stamens, while in P. williams-

ii the glands do form a wall, with only a faint line

indicating the boundaries of the individual glands.

Pleurothyrium nobile A. C. Smith, Phytologia

1: 120. 1935. Ocotea nobiUs (A. C. Smith)

Kostermans, J. Sci. Res. (Jakarta) 1: 122.

1952. type: Brazil. Amazonas: near mouth of

Rio Embira, Krukoff5121 (holotype, NY not

seen; isotypes. A, B, G, K, MO, S, US). Figure

30.

Tree, 25 m tall. Twigs solid, terete or ridged,

glabrous, 6-7 mmdiam. 5 cm below the apex.

Terminal bud brown-tomentellous. Leaves alter-

nate, stiffly chartaceous, elliptic, 15-30 x 6-12

cm, the base obtuse to rounded, the tip acute,

glabrous on both surfaces, venation immersed on

lower surface, tertiary venation weakly raised on

in axils of cataphylls, to 12 cm long, minutely









1,000-1,600 m.
^

Collections studied. CosTA Rica, la palma: Rowlee

233 (¥, US), CARTAGO:Barbour 1011 (F, MO), puntare-

NAS: Reserva Biol6gica Monteverde, Powell Trail, Pacific 1^, arching upward near the

-'aber 9526 (MO), san jose: La Palma, Tonduz connected in the upper half (

ng off on

ture (glands

nly partly fused c

12652 (B, GH, US). P,

E of Boquete, Stern et al. 1064 (MO).
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ lower'^surface. Petoles 5-r4( 24)

(1990); one of the two flowering collections cited 2 times cymosely branched, 15-30-flowered, bracts

in that publication (flar6oar 1012) is here excluded flec-.duous at anthesis. Pedicels to 5 mmlong. Flow-

leaf .surface is nearly glabrous, not entirely covered three gray-tomentellous outside, inner three with

y
a rown omen e ous m umen

^^^^^^^^ glabrous, elliptic, ca. 3 mm long. Stamens 9,

ng stamens). 4-celled, all with 2 cells extrorse, the other pair

nly flowering collections I have seen are the lateral; stamens scarcely raised above the glandular

type and Haber 9526. The glands in P. palmanum mass that completely surrounds the stamens; ovary

are not strongly enlarged and the stamens are glabrous, globose, ca. 1 .3 mmlong, enclosed most-

upper introrse. The available collections are quite part covered by the glands; style ca. 0.5 mmlong,

variable in leaf size. The type has large (18-28- papillose; stigma platelike. Cupule deeply cup-

cm-long) leaves; fiarfeour iOi i, a sterile collection, shaped, 2-2.5 cm wide, ca. 1.5 cm long, warty,

has leaves to 1 5 cm long, whUe Stern et al. 1064 gradually narrowing into the pedicel. Fruit ellipsoid,

(from ChiriquI, Panama) and Haber 9526 have ca. 2.3 cm long, 1.4 cm wide. Fruits: December-

even smaller leaves, to 10 cm long. Because Haber April. Flowers: May-June. Elevation range: 100-

9526 and the type have the same flower type, leaf 200 m.

taxonomic value to the striking variation in leaf of Rio' Eiat'/^uAo/- 4783 V"nY^^ Rio

size. The collection Barbour 1012 remains un- Embira, tributary of River Tarauaca, Krukoff 4800 (A,

placed As mentioned earlier I exclude it from P f - G, MO, NY); Rio Apitua tributary of Rio Purus, 120
'

, TTc km S of Labrea, Prance 13927 (NY); Panure ad Rio

u u u J u
Uaupes, Spruce 2449 (B, BM, BR, E, G, K). Peru.

which had been loreto: Maynas, Mishana, Ri'o Nanay, Ayala 5734 (MO);
were unrecog- Maynas, vicinity of Iquitos, Revilla 3687 (MO); Maynas,

1 with fungus or Pto. Almendras, Vdsquez 10233 (MO); San Antonio, Rio

, but the speci

olfoduk

7468 (MO). UCAYALi: Core

Portillo, Leoncio Prado (Yarina Cocha), Vds

(MO).

tandra panurensis Meissner, D.C. Prodi

15(1): 157. \^6A. Ocotea panurensis {Ueisi

a)l: 122

Pleurothyrium panurense is a rarely collected

;pecies, known with certainty from six collections:

he type collection, four recent collections from

^eru, and a collection from Brazil. All collections,

ncluding the type (indicated on the K sheet), come

r95^ ™rB;;zi7ma™Tn;r; Pa;;re
^^^^ •"""'^^^^^ f^^-^^*- ^"^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

I B IT' T o^^n m daV ditional collections of P. panurense. Frees 20526
along the Rio Uaupes, 5pmce 2449 (B, BM,

. , . .

DD 1^ u . J • n V' and2i295 both NY), and presented a descr pt on
BR, E, G, K; holotype not designated . Figures Ar -.v. a 9/1^9^ 1

jr, o-j of cupule and fruit based on Froes 20526. I assign

these collections to P. vasquezii because the pu-

Free, to 20 m tall. Twigs solid, terete, minutely bescence on the lower leaf surface consists of scat-

wn-tomentellous, ca. 4 mmdiam. 5 cm below tered, erect hairs (not a finely appressed, whitish

apex. Terminal bud brown-tomentellous. Leaves indument) and because the leaves are not clustered.









closing the ovary, glabrous. Cupule with large len-

ticels, completely enclosing the fruit when young,

at maturity bowl-shaped, 2.5 cm wide, 1 cm high,

sometimes smaller and shallower; fruit ellipsoid,

3.6 X 2.7 cm, well exserted. Fruits: December

April. Flowers: April August. Elevation range: 100-

300 m.

Collections studied. Brazil, acre: Rio Moa, 10 km
from Maita, Prance et al. 11970 (K, NY), amazonas:

Itacoatiara, Igarape de Serpa, Ducke RB 19935 (B, RB,

U); Rio Jutahy, Froes 21036 (F, NY); Rio Asapinus,

Tapajos, Miranda Bastes i7 (RB); delta of Rio Jauaperi,

Mori 20470 (MO, NY); mouth of Rio Ica along Rio

SolimSes, Mori et al. 9074 (K, MO, NY); Mun. Jutai,

Est. Ecologica Jutai-Solim5es, Cid Ferreira et al. 7292
(MO, NY). Ecuador, napo: Rio Cuyabeno, Berg & Ak-

kermans 1050 {Y, K, MO, U); Aguarico, Parque Nacional

Yasuni, Garza Cocha, Ceron 4982 (MO). Peru. Soledad,

Tessmann 5175 (NY). UCAYALI: Coronel Portillo, Yari-

^mLmrW90^(nclhln^^^ ^Williams

2273 (F, G); Maynas, Caballo-Cocha, Ayala 3386 (MO,
NY); Maynas, Croat 17593 {¥, MO, NY); Maynas, Puer-

to Almendras, Diaz 241 (MO); Maynas, E of Pto. Alegria,

Gentry & Daly 18317 (MO, NY); Maynas, Rio Mazan,

ca. 35 km above Mazan, Gentry & Revilla 16627 (F,

MO, NY); Maynas, Tamshiyacu, Gentry et al. 25807
(F, MO, NY); Maynas, Mishana, Gentry et al. 25914
(MO, NY); Maynas, Rio Nanay, Gentry et al. 28959
(MO); Maynas, Quebrada Yahuasyacu, Caserio Portugal,

Grandez 1732 (MO); Maynas, Mishuyacu, Klug 1301

(F, NY, US), Klug 1372 (NY, US); Maynas, Mishana,

Lopez 8634 (NY); Maynas, Rio Nanay below Bellavista,

McDaniel 15243 (F, NY); Maynas, Rio Momon above

Bellavista, McDaniel 20716 (MO, NY), McDaniel 20753
(MO); Maynas, Rio Atacuari, Mori et al. 9227 (F, MO,
NY); Maynas, Rio Yaguasyaco, affluent of Rio Ampiyaco,

Plowman 6908 {¥); Maynas, Leticia, Isla Rondina, Plow-

man et al. 6410 (F, GH); Maynas, Rio Nanay, cerca a

Santa Clara, Revilla & Froehner 2532 {Y, MO); Maynas,

Rio Yahuasyacu, Revilla 742 (F, G, MO); Maynas, Alber-

que Selva Tours Rio Momon, Ruiz 1438 (MO); Maynas,
Yanamono Explorama Tourist Camp, van der Werff9956
(MO); Maynas, YanamoncExplorama Lodge, Vdsquez &
Jaramillo 9138 (MO); Maynas, Iquitos, Caseria Nueva
Jerusalem, Isla Iquitos, Vdsquez 11507 {MO); Requena,

Jenaro Herrera, Freitas 55 (MO); Requena, Rio Tapiche,

Gentry et al. 21284 (MO); Requena, Jenaro Herrera,

Lamotte 0200 (MO), Lamotte 085 (MO); Requena, Jena-

ro Herrera, Quebrada Iricahua, Peters & Hammond52/
84 (F, MO, NY); Requena, Jenaro Herrera, van der Werff
10050 (MO), van der Werff 10066 (MO); Requena,

Jaramillo 896 (F, G, MO, NY) R , \

Tapiche), Vdsquez et al. 4858 (MO, NY); Ucayj

nacocha (near Pucallpa), Vdsquez & Jaramih
(MO); Ucayali, Jenaro Herrera, Quebrada Sup<

quez 12284 (MO).

I (Rio

reported also from Brazil (E

zonas) and Ecuador. This

identified by its habitat pre!

bination of hollow stems (sc

ants), nearly glabrous inflores

few Pleurothyn

;s and tepals with reflexed margin and of those,

irothyrium poeppigii Nees can be confused

, P. parviflorum. However, P. poeppigii has

-viflorum in the lack of pubescence and the

e stiffer, narrower infloresences and pubes-

of the flowers found in P. poeppigii. Com-

ame: Yacu Moena (= Moena del agua).

1 pauciflorum van der Werff &
nov. TYPE: Costa Rica. Puntare-

de Osa, ca. 2kmNEofthe union

in and Rio Rincon, tree, 30 m, fl.,

; al. 17909 (holotype, MO; iso-

CR, MEXU, USJ). Figures 34,

lartacea, 16-35 7 12 cm, oblonga

slevata. Petioli 1.8-3.2 cm longi. Inflorescentiae

teorum axillis ortae, ad 3 cm longae, pauciflorae.

li ad 2 mmlongi. Flores ad 8 mmdiametro, tepalis

1 and has been

, Fructus ellipsoideus, 3 >

Leaves alternate, grouped near tips of branche

firmly chartaceous, 16-35 x 7 12 cm, oblong c

acumen to 2 cm long, but frequently damage(
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larged, forming a dome and largely enclosing sta-

fruiting stage). Ovary and style glabrous; recep-

tacle pubescent inside. Young fruits enclosed in

cupule, cupule with 6 ribs, to 1.5 cm long. Young

Collection studied. Panama, san blas: Cangandi,

de Nevers et al. 7520 (CAS, MO, PMA).

Pleurothyrium pilosum, only known from the

type collection from San Bias, Panama, is closely

cies only known from the type. These two species

bescent receptacle, clustered leaves, the basal lal-

that approach the leaf margin very closely. Al-

though some of these characters occur also in other

Pleurothyrium species, the ascending basal lateral

veins are unique to these two species. Pleurothy-

rium pilosum differs from P. racemosum in its

(pilose /s. with scattered curled hairs or subgla-

brous) and indument of twigs (longer, red-brown

vs. shorter plain brown).

Unfortunately, the only collection of Pleurothy-

rium pilosum is in young fruit. The description of

floral parts is based on dried remnants on the young

from a marked tree in a permanent quadrat, it is

likely that the tree will be recollected in the future.

Pleurothyrium poeppigii Nees, Syst. laur.: 349.

1836. Octoea poeppigii (Nees) Kostermans,

J. Sci. Res. (Jakarta) 1: 122. 1952. TYPE:

Peru. Maynas: Poeppig addenda 301 (B, G,

GZU, L, holotype not designated). Figure 37.

Pleurothyrium krukovii A. C. Smith, Phytologia 1 : 121.

1935. Ocotea krukovii (A. C. Smith) Kostermans,

J. Sci. Res. (Jakarta) 1: 122. 1952. type: Brazil.

Acre: near mouth of Rio Macauhan, Krukoff 5563
(holotype, NY not seen; isotypes A, G, K, MO).

Tree to 30 m tall. Twigs terete or subangular,

fistulose, minutely brown-tomentellous or glabrous,

4-7 mmdiam. ca. 5 cm below the tip. Terminal

bud minutely brown-tomentellous. Leaves alter-

nate, firmly chartaceous or subcoriaceous, 20-30
X 6-10 cm, (narrowly) elliptic to slightly (narrow-

acute, the upper surface glabrous, lower surface

minutely tomentellous, papillose or rarely glabrous,

lateral veins 14-18 on each side, arching upward

near the margin, not or very weakly loop-con-

nected, venation immersed on the upper surface,

midrib and lateral veins raised on the lower surface.

Petioles 1.5-2 cm long, with similar indument as

on twigs, canaliculate. Inflorescences in axils of

leaves, to 18 cm long, minutely tomentellous or

subglabrous, the branchlets complanate, to two times

cymosely branched, the flowers often appearing

Pedicels 2-3 mmlong. Tepals 6, equal, ± erect

at anthesis, the margin reflexed, elliptic, ca. 2 mm

papillose on inner surface. Flow^er^color described

Stamens 9, all 4-celled, glabrous, 2 cells ± ex-

trorse, the other 2 ± introrse, filaments about as

long as anther, outer stamens separated by the

enlarged glands, but glands not surrounding sta-

mens and remaining free. Ovary ellipsoid, mostly

included in the glabrous receptacle, glabrous or

ovary, papillose; pistil ca. 2 mmlong. Cupule cup-

shaped, ± warty, ca. 1.5 cm high, 1.8 cm wide.

Fruits: January, August, and November. Flowers:

March, April, August, and December. Elevation

range: 400-1,800 m.

Collections studied. Bolivia, cochabamba: Totora,

Yungas of Janamayu, Cardenas 3966 (F, US). Brazil,

acre: mouth of Rio Macauhan (tributary of Rio Yaco),

Krukoff 5255 (A, F, G, MO, NY, S, US); near mouth of

Rio Macauhan (tributary of Rio Yaco), Krukoff 5263 (S);

mouth of Rio Macauhan (tributary of Rio Yaco), Krukoff
5563 (A, G, K, MO), Krukoff 5722 (A, NY). Colombia.

Rio Mocoa, Soejarlo 1268 (GH).' Ecuador, napo: road

to Puerto Napo-Tena, Lugo 320 (S); 7-16 km E of

Puerto Napo, Neill 6555 (F, MO, NY); along road to

Tena, 2 km from Misahualli, Palacios 2775 (MO); Jatun

Sacha, 8 km abajo de Puerto Misahualli, Palacios 982
(MO); Tena, Neill 7603 (MO). Peru. Rmz& PavSn s.n.

(F). LORETO: Maynas, Yurimaguas, Poeppig Addenda
301 (B, G, GZU, LE). madre de dios: Cocha Cashu

Biological Station, Manu National Park, Gentry 43560
(MO, NY); Manu, Rio Manu, Cocha Cashu Station, Da-
vidson 85-19 (F); Manu, Cerro de Pantiacolla, Rio Pala-

toa, Foster 10642 (MO); Manu, Rio Manu, Foster 3153
(F, MO); Manu, Cocha Cashu uplands, Manu Park, Nufiez

5901 (MO). PASCO: around Oxapampa, van der Werff
8343 (MO), van der Werff 8345 (MO); Oaxapampa, 5

km SE of Oxapampa, Smith 2793 (MO); Oxapampa,
around Villa Rica, van der Werff 8288 (MO).
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Flowers ca. 8 mmdiam., pale yellow-green and

fragrant fide collectors. Tepals 6, elliptic, 3-3.5

outside,^'the^inner 3 with a central tomentellous

4-celled, the cells lateral; glands enlarged, forming

shaped, 2 cm wide, 1 cm high; fruit ellipsoid, ca.

2 X 1.5 cm. Flowers: April. Elevation range:

1,300-2,000 m.

Collections studied. Venezuela, merida: Selva mi-

blada de la Zona La Trampa, Bernardi 2169 (G, MER,
NY); La Azulita, Steyermark 56077 (VEN).

Pleurothyrium steyermarkianum is only known

from two coUections made in the Andes of Vene-

zuela. The floral structure, especially the way in

which the enlarged glands form ridges surrounding

the stamens, the triangular or three-ribbed pedicels,

and broad bracts of the inflorescence suggest a

relationship with P. cuneifolium and its allies. How-
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<miwahlii; and the Panamanian species P. ra- tomentellous, paniculate, the branchlets once or

^mosum and P. pilosum, with similar floral struc- twice cymosely branched, bracts deciduous at an-

ire as in P. golfodulcense, and with relatively thesis. Pedicels 2.5-4.5 mmlong, minutely brown-

uLred leaves as in P. lomiwahlii. Details of tepals at anthesis erect or halfway spreading. Tepals

dument, leaf shape and size as mentioned in the 6, equal, ca. 2 mmlong, the margin reflexed,

)ecies descriptions, as well as the reflexed tepals, minutely tomentellous outside, papillose inside. Sta-

le few available collections, probably a resuh of the anther, glands enlarged, visible as large lobes

nail leaves, was free-standing in a pasture, while glabrous or slightly papillose near the tip, style

der Werff et al. 12367 was an understory papillose, pistil 1.5 2.0 mmlong. Receptacle gla-

ee in a forest patch. The Dodson collection has brous inside. Cupule warty, to 15 mmwide, 10

nhyrium tomiwahlii is a rare species; during a to 22 x 16 mm. Fruits: February-June. Flowers:

ly-long search at Centinela only three individuals collected in every month except June- July. Ele-

ere seen. Akhough the single Colombian coUec- vation range: 10-1,400 m.

rA/'!l't!rK\^?rL!"rf.r;l!Ti!!?\^ CoUecaons studied. Colombia: Triana 1037 (BM.

5ervation paralito, Quebrada Taparai, N of Palestina, Gentry 53812
(MO), Gentry 53833 (MO); Palo Gordo, Triana 2042
(K); basin of Ri'o San Juan, tributary Rio Taparai, van

Rooden 650 (MO, U), van Rooden 681 (MO, U); hoya
Am. Inst. del Rio San Juan, Rio Bicordo, arriba de Noanama, Forero

^ctandra 4693 (MO); Quibdo, Rio Cabi, Prance 28012 (NY), nortk

trianae Mez, Jahrb. Bot. Gart. Berlin 5: 439. de santander: Sarare, Rio Cubugon, junto a la quebrada

1889. type: Colombia. Triarra 1037 (holo- t^t'T2;^r^ee!^ M3n%'^^(^
type, P not seen; isotypes, BM, NY). Figure ^g^^iJ (F, U, US), Cuatrecasas 16781 (F,

43. US); lower Rio Calima near junction with Rio San Juan,

Gentry 53758 (MO); Rio Calima, Cuatrecasas 16675
irothyrium zulianense Lasser, Bol. Teen. Minist. Agric.

(p)^ Cuatrecasas 16864 (F, US). CosTA RiCA. ALAJUEl.A:

3: 18. 1942. Octoea zulianense (Lasser) Koster- San Carlos, Refugio Cano Negro, Los Chiles, Zamora
mans, J. Sci. Res. (Jakarta) 1: 122. 1952. type: j3^3 (mO). puntarenas: Osa Reserva Florestal Golfo
Venezuela. Zulia: en selvas claras del Rio Lora,

J)^^^^^ Hammel 18152 (MO). Ecuador, i.os rigs: Rio
Pittier 10947 (holotype, VEN not seen, isotypes, Palenque Biological Center, Dodson 6419 (MO).

GH, US). morona-santiago: Pozo Petrolero "Garza" de TENNE-
irothyrium reflexum Lasser, Bol. Teen. Minist. Agric. cO, Zak 4608 (MO), napo: Reserva Florestica El Ahuano,

3: 18. 1942. Ocotea reflexa (Lasser) Kostermans, Estaci6n INIAP, Palacios 2094 (MO); 3 km from en-

J. Sci. Res. (Jakarta) 1: 122. 1952. TYPE: Venezuela. g.^ha toward Rio Arajuno, Palactos 2804
Lara: entre San Isidro y Guanco, Tamayo 1094 (MO); Archidona, S slope of Sui ,

(holotype, VEN not seen; isotypes, F, US). Palacios 4727 (MO); Tena, Estaci6n Biol6gi(
-

, Ceron 7416 (MO), Palacios 4273 (MO), Palaci
20 1 4334 (MO), Palacios 4436 (MO, QCNE). Hoi

, Soto 613
). Nicaracua: along Rio San Juan, Burning 872 (F,

US). Peri'. i.oreto: Maynas, Indiana, Explorama Re-

[eservr Breteler 357 7 (NY, U, US); El Vigil'^, Mol-

ys 1002 (K. NY, U). barinas: banks of Rio Bumbun,
he upper surface glabrous, the lower surface mi- Aristeguieta 1584 (NY, VEN); near Ciudad Bolivia (Ped-

lutely papillose to glabrous, the base acute, the tip raza), Aristeguieta 1647 (NY, VEN); Reserva Forestal

hortlv acuminate Lateral veins 8-12 on each de Ticoporo, ^m/e^«/eta 6978 (VEN); Pedraza La Vieja,

., ^ . . . . ,
Rio Pedraza, fiernardi ii37 (G, MO); Ticoporo Forest

ide, arching upward near the margm, not loop-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ g^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ 3^^^ ^^Y^ ^S);

:onnected, venation immersed on upper surface, Qistr. Pedraza, Dorr 4720 (MO, NY, PORT); Reserva

nidrib and lateral veins raised on lower surface. Forestal de Caparo, Jimenez 1289 (NY), Marcano 2913





ivation {McPherson 12999) has\e 6, equ

jnt and shorter pedicels commonly papillo:

The relationships of P. trianae are with a small closing them and not fused. Ovary globose, gla-

group of poorly defined species that is characterized brous, enclosed by the glabrous receptacle; style

Ztc^l'ZTl^^^^^^^ '^^tll^<^^Z^.U^^ R.e,el 1412 (B. (;, K,

l\ amplifolium, P. intermedium, and undu-
^' '^^^^

latum. Pleurothyrium acuminatum differs in its
Pleurothyrium undulatum is only known from

relatively long pedicels ((4-)5(-8) mm), and long the type collection made by Riedel in 1824-1825.

tepals (3 mmlong); P. amplifolium has broad Meissner (1864) gave as locality only Amazonas,

leaves, while P. intermedium, P. undulatum, and P^ov. Rio Negro; the isotype in NYgives as locality

P. amapaense have a different indument. It is
Barra, an old name for Manaus. Pleurothyrium

possible that, once more material is availal

More dLantly related are P. parvifiorum and base ot all stamens was typical for Pleurothyrium,

P. poeppigii, which both have fistulose twigs. Ad- and although he noted that in respect of anther

ditionally, P. parviflorum differs in its glabrous shape this species resembled Pleurothyrium, he

A few collections of ^ frianae have fistulose stems, only six glands. Pleurothyrium undulatum belongs

and the differences cited above help separate these a small group of species characterized by tepals

specimens from P. parviflorum and P. poeppigii. with reflexed margins, often erect tepals at anthe-

Pleurothyrium undulatum (Meissner) Rohwer,
^.^^^tricted to axi^s^of catq^M^-^ W^th^

15(1): 115. 1864. Ocotea undulata (Me
ner) Mez, Jahrb. Bot. Gart. Berlin 5: 2'

1889. type: Brazil. Amazonas: Prov. Rio I

gro, Riedel 1412 (holotype, LE not seen; i

types, B, G, K, L, NY). Figure 41.

Pleurothyrium vasquezii van der Werff, sp.

nov. TYPE: Peru. Loreto: Maynas, km 32 along

carretera Iquitos-Nauta, elev. 1 50 m, primary

forest, Vasquez & Jaramillo 7889 (holotype.

Free of unknown size. Twigs terete, solid, mi- MO; isotypes, AAU, AMAZ, F, G, NY). Fig-

ely brown-tomentellous, glabrescent with age. ures 44, 45.

elliptic to narrowly elliptic, 10
>r, 20 m alta. Hamuli teretes, solidi, fusco-tomen-

lia alterna, firme chartacea vel coriacea, eiliptica
-o cm, oase ana up acme, giaorous on vel late eiliptica, 15 30 x 5 1 0 cm, basi acuta vel obtusa
rface, glabrous or minutely papillose on (rotundata), apice acuminata, supra glabra, subtus pills

rum axillis), fui

rotati. Tepala

ow- glandulis magnis, s
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arnottiana (Nees) van der Werff

Pleurothyrium glandulosum (Lundell) Lundell =

I^ectandra

Pleurothyrium velutinum Meissner = Ocotea cal-

ophylla Mez

to the pollen morphology of neotropical Lauraceae.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 30-167.
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jxcluding Cassytha). Austr

. J. G. H. 1952. Ahistor;
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Lauraceae. Commun. Foi

11: 307-308.
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Teen. Minist. Agric. 3: 7-35.
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List of species recognized. New species are

. Pleurothyrium acuminatum van de

;. Pleurothyrium amapaense Allen

;. Pleurothyrium amplifolium (Mez) Rohv
Pleurothyrium bifidum Nees

Pleurothyrium braeteatum van der

Pleurothyrium brochidodromum va

giganthum van de

Pleurothyrium glabrifolium van

Pleurothyrium glabritepalum vai

Pleurothyr
Pleurothyriu

19. Pleurothyr
20. Pleurothyriu m maximum O. C. Schmidt

m nobile A. C. Smith

mpalmanum (Mez & J. D. Smith) Rol

25. Pleurothyrium parviflm

Pleurothyrium pauci

Hammel



36. Pleurothyrium undulatum (Meissner) Rol

37. Pleurothyrium vasquezii van der Wei

38. Pleurothyrium westphalii van der Werff

39. Pleurothyrium williamsii O. C. Schmidt

3116{\Q)- Klug 3 195 {10); Klug 3228 (10); Klug 356

7

( 1 0); Knapp 8205 (17); KroU 285 (2 1 ); Kroll 422 (21 );

Krukoff4783 (24); Krukoff 4800 (24); Krukoff 5121

(21); Krukoff 5255 (28); Krukoff 5263 (28); Krukoff
5722 (28); Krukoff 6232 (17); Kunkel 9 (38); Kunkel

77(38).

Lawrance 619(5); Lawrance 780 ( 1 0); Little 8488 {10);

Little 15822 (35); Little 16121 (35); Little 21359 (7);

Llewelyn Williams 1090(25); Llewelyn Williams 2273

(25); Lopez 8634 (25); Lugo 320 (28).

Berg & Akkei . Berg.

Allen 5885 (U); Ancuash 602 (4); Aristeguieta 1584

(35); Aristeguieta 1647 (35); Aristeguieta 2085 (35);

^mfegruiem 6978 (35); Ayala 574 (10); ^ja/a 33S6

(35); Ayala 5734 (24); ^jmard 1747 (35).

flarW 70ii (23); Berg 1050(25); Bernardi 1137

(35); Bernardi 2169 (31); Bernardi 6879 (8); Bosque

/-05 (8); Bosque J.03A (8); fiosgue /- J2 (8); Brandbyge

42343 (22); Brandbyge 42366 (22); Breteler 3517 (35);

5re«e/er 3667 (35); 5u«fm^ 872 (35); Burger 4690

Callejas 9143 (34); Campbell 6887 (37); Campbell

10852 (37); Campos 364 (10); Carde«as 3966 (28);

Casii/Zo i2 (21); Castillo 15 (21); CasaZ/o 50 (1); Ceron

3017(12); Ceron 4982 (25); Cid 859 (37); C/d Ferreim

7292 (25); Co^oZ/o i70 (10); Croat 17593 (25); Croat

i9439(17); Croat 59792 (\6); Cuatrecasas 13227(35);

Cuatrecasas 13986 (9); Cuatrecasas 16321A (35); Cua-

trecasas 76656 (32); Cuatrecasas 16675 (35); Cuatre-

casas 16781 (35); Cuatrecasas 16864 (35); Cuatrecasas

DauicZse 21459 (35); Da?;Z(Zse 2i467 (35); Davidse

27524 (2); Davidson 5336 (17); cZe Sruyra i422 (35);

de Nevers 7520 (27); Dtaz 241 (25); Docfso/j 6302 (1 1 );

Dodson 6419(35); Dodson 10181 (11); Dodson 13632

(11); Dodson i453i (34); Dorr 4720 (35); Z)uc^e

RB19935 (25); Duc^e RB25676 (1).

Forero 4J35 (35); Forero 4693 (35); Foster 3153

(28); Foster 10642 (28); Foster 11719(31); Freitas 55

(25); Froes 20526 (37); Froes 21036 (25); Froes 2J235

(37).

Gentry 7201 (13); Geatrj 76627(25); Gentry 18317

(25); Gentry 21284 (25); Gentry 25807 (25); Gentry

25914 (25); Gentrj 28959 (25); Gentry 39902 (10);

Gentrj 43560 (28); Gentry 45777 (7); Gentry 45760

(10); Gentry 53872 (35); Gentry 53833 (35); Gentry

54300 (39); Gentry 57817 (10); Gentry 58103 (37);

Gentry 58574(10); G/aztou 77737 (3); Gonzalez 1215

(8); Grandez 1376 (37); GrantZes 7732 (25); Gudiiio

12 (33); Gudmo 77 (33).

Haber 9526 (23); Hamme/ 74787 (16); Hammel
17009(26); Hammel 77909(26); Hammel 18152(35);

Hartshorn 2631 (10); Hartshorn 2937 (10); f/uter 7557

(10); Hurtado 1464 (33).

Janse 280 (7); /atit^a 7704 (7); Jativa 2039 (7);

ytmenez 648 (14); /Zmenes 7289 (35); Juncosa 1675

(15).

TCaya;? 745 (10); Kayap 648 (10); /Cernan 784 (14);

Kernan 187 (14); Klug 1301 (25); /CZu^ 7372 (25);

Klug 2122 (7); /C/u^ 2779 (10); /fZug 2937 (10); Klug

1123 {
: 7777 (35);

iWarcano Berti 2913 (35); Matthews 1432 (10);

McDaniel 15243 (25); McDaniel 20716 (25); McDaniel
20753 (25); McPherson 12120 (30); McPherson 12999

(35); McPherson 13365 (10); Miranda Bastos 77 (25);

JWoc^uerys 7002 (35); Mori 9074 (25); Mort 9227 (25);

Moh 20470 (25).

A'ei7/ 6555 (28); A^eiH 7079 (10); Neill 7128 (10);

.'VeiZZ 7603 (28); A'eiZZ 8747 (33); A'eZZZ 8783 (33); Neill

8954 (7); Neill 9033 (17); Neill 9435 (18); Neill 9439

(18); A'unez 5907 (28); Nufiez 12207 (10).

Oliveira 21 (31); Ortiz 192 (22).

Palacios 982(28); PaZacZos 7332(17); Palacios 1518

(17); FaZactos 2094 (35); Palacios 2288 (12); FaZacios

2775 (28); Palacios 2804 (35); Palacios 3416 (33);

FaZacZos 4273 (35); FaZacios 4334 (35); FaZacios 4388

(17); FaZacZos 4436 (35); Palacios 4727 (35); FaZacZos

7667 (39); Pariona 49 (17); FarZona 63 (10); Feters

52/84 (25); Pires 51430 (2); FZttZer 70947 (35); Plow-

man 6410 (25); Plowman 6908 (25); Poeppig Addenda

307 (28); Poeppig 17 18(10); Poeppig 1845(10); Poep-

pig 2125 (10); FoeppZg 2398 (4); FoeppZg 2908 (10);

Prance 11970 (25); France 72392 (29); Prance 13927

(24) ; France 28012 (35).

Quintero 11 (8).

Ramirez 61 (31); Riedel 1412 (36); /?et;Z/Za 742 (25);

Fei;Z/Za 2532 (25); ftei^ZZZa 3687 (24); Reynel 702 (10);

van Fooden 650 (35); fan Rooden 681 (35); Rowlee

233 (23); FufeZo 45 (33); Ruiz 1438 (25); Fuiz s.n

(28).

SaZcerio 225 (35); Santos 78 (37); Sc/iun^e 3475

(37); Schunke 13643 (31); Shepherd 537 (10); Smith

384 (37); Smith 1743 (10); SmZt/i 7756 (10); Smith

2793 (28); SmZt/i 3067 (10); Smith 7463 (35); Smith

9021 (35); Soe/arto 7268 (28); Soto 613 (35); Sou^o/j

970 (10); Spruce 2449 (24); Stern 1064 (23); 5teyer-

marA: 56077 (31); Steyermark 61393 (8); Steyermark

62230 (8); Steyermark 96072 (8); Steyermark 111580

(35).

Famayo 7094 (35); Tessmann 4040 (20); Tessmann

4529 (20); Tessmann 4634 (7); Fessmann 57 75 (25);

TTiomas 6476 (37); FontZnz CF 72652 (23); Triana

1037 (35); FrZana 2042 (35).

L7e 9408 (18); Unknown s.n. (37).

Valverde 15 (35); Fasguez 896 (35); Fasqaez 7520

(25) ;
Vdsquez 4858 (25); Vdsquez 4970 (24); Fasguez

5469 (37); Vdsquez 7468 (24); Fa'sgaez 7823 (17);

Fasguez 7865 (6); Vdsquez 7889 (37); Fa'sguez 8779

(39); Vdsquez 8444 (17); Fasguez 9738(25); Vdsquez

9365 (17); Fasguez 10233 (24); Fasgnez 70500 (25);

Vdsquez 10877 (39); Fasguez 77507 (25); Vdsquez

12284 (25); Fasguez 72927 (35); Vdsquez 13078 (39).

Wallnoefer 18-29788 (33); van der Werff 3654 (8);

van der Werff 8266 (10); van der Werff 8287 (10); van

der Werff 8291 (10); van der Werff 8343 (28); mn cZer

Werff 8345 (28); ran der Werff 8346 (10); mn der




